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knows bow. And this ther have done'AN EXTRA SESSION DEMANDED. tarvirg children, band themselves toFAIlllERi? OPINIONS. our senator in every word he has writ-
ten and further that we consider the CURRENT NOTES.

The Bell. Telephone company recently
made an offer to the Toronto (Ont i cit-

The Situation in the Cormellsville Coke

all the whi,e professing that thev sought
relief from this same "pauper labor"
and only desired "protection for the
Aiuciicau wuraingnian.

THE RAILROAD PROBLEM.

Views of A. B. Stickney, President of
the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas

City Railroad.
Discrimination in railroad rates mean

the exaction from the residents of one
locality higher rates than at the same
time are charged the residents of an-

other locality for substantially the
same service, or the exaction from one
individual or firm higher rates than
from other individuals or firms for like
service. This habit of the railroads has
been improperly called competition It
is discrimination, and is a vicious prac-
tice. Mr. Stickney continues "It
should be known that when corn is
worth 35 cents per bushel in the Chica-

go market, at the railroad station west
of the Missouri river it would be worth
from 13 to 15 cents; the difference be-

tween its value in the far west and in

Chicago being made up of cost of trans-

portation and the expense of buying
and selling and a profit for the middle
man. see jj j were possible to

give one middleman the permanent ad
vantage in respect to rates over all
others in this business, .to the extent of

r of a cent per bushel, it
would be a weapon of warfare suffi-

ciently powerful under present com-

mercial conditions to drive every other
middleman out of the field."

. So with coal and other products.
"With these facts fresh In mind, who Is

willing to say that the power to discrim-
inate in freight rates ought to be
lodged in the control of one man or a
a few men? Under such conditions,
what business is safe? This
power, like a government. Las author-

ity to make tariffs, and enforce their
collection. It claims a right that no
civilized government claims, and no

sovereign has dared to exercise for cen-

turies, of rebating a portion of its tariff,
and thm discriminating between its sub-

jects in the collection of Jts revenues.
It is safe to say that if the congress of
the United States should enact a law
which established on any commodity
one import duty for the city of New
York and a different duty for other
cities, or one duty for one firm and an-
other duty for another firm, ne matter
how slight the difference, the people
would resort to arms, if need be, rather
than submit."

Mr. Stickney believes that all the
granger legislation was inspired to kill
discrimination rather than to injure the
railroads. The legislatures at first
(1872) acted upon the theory that the

rates were too high
and the competitive rites perhaps too
low, and the proper course was to re-

duce the higher rates and leave to the
companies the task of increasing the
lower rates if they saw fit. But, says
Mr. Stickney, "the comptnies were
wedded to the system of discrimina-
tions. Immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the legislatures, instead of rais-

ing the rates which were admittedly too
low, or even steadily holding tho old
rates, in many cases the companies re-

duced them in about the same propor-
tion as the higher rates had been low-
ered by the law, and the rate to favored
shippers at local stations was likewise
lowered so that the old monopolieu and
the old discriminations were perpetuat-
ed, the laws were made futile and the
revenues of the companies were de
pleted." If it bad not been for the

growth of the northwest at
this time, there would have been a
hnancial crisis among these railroads,

lhe, policy of the roads after this
granger legislation naturally embittered
the people. Why the manapers took
this course is a mystery. Mr." Stickney
tniuKs mat - it is nara to resist me con-
clusion that it was an arbitrary act of
autocratic power, born of the imperious
aesire to aemonstrate tne ability ot the
autocrat or one company to secure more
thau his fair share of trade at the ex
pense of a rival autocrat."

Mr. Stickney discusses the question
01 ireigut inruis anu me lhteroependence of a growing countrv and a crow
ing railroad, and this remark of his
will go for a great deal, he be ng a prac-
tical railroad man: "The writer ven- -

tures to doubt the superior business sa-

gacity of the men who are engaged in
managing the traffic departments of
railways, anu would attribute the finan
ciai success 01 tne railways in the pastto the inherent value of the propertyand to the growth of the country.ratherman to tne superior sagacity displayed
iu 'nun lununeuieut.

Rivalry at competitive points is an-
other Interesting branch of this subject.Mr. Stickney compares railroad mana-
gers to the llighlaud chiefs of 400 years
ago. But the important difference be-
tween the two 'lies in the machinnrv nf
the stock exchange by means of which
there is as great a chance of niolit ia
the camp follower from destruction as
from mealing. At the present day, a
railroad raid promises one of two nn.f.
it: either a division of the booty or a
profit from destruction secured bv n.
Ing stock short. w hile the poor High-lander's alternative profit was a broken
head." .Yew .Yatim.

council of 5 per cent of its gross receipts,
zo instruments lor the city ollices fr
a police and fire service free. and a 82
house sen ice on a three years contract,
in return for an exclusive franchise
within the city.

A bakery was established
in Ghent, 16 years ago, and this has been
followed by similar establishments in all
the principal Belgian cities. The bread
is absolutely pure; the employes work
but eight hours per day, and under con-
ditions that are in no way injurious to
health. An attempt is to be made by
the bakers to institute similar works in
England.

In Canada, the average rate for water
at the works owned by the muncipali-tie- s

is $21.07, while the average rate
charged by those run by private monop-
olies is 31.43, being a difference of

in favor of public ownership.
The city of Toronto, Ont., is going to

run its street railway. The franchise
held for 50 years by a private company
expired by limitation last March, and
the city paid about $1,500,000 for the
plant. Several private companies have
attempted to get control by lease for a
specified length of time, but this has
been opposed by the various reform ele-

ments, and municipal management as
well as ownership has prevailed.

In commenting upon the acquisition
of railroads by Jay Gould, the San
Francisco Chronicle says: It is not
consistent with free institutions of pop-
ular government that an individual
should possess such enormous power as
the control of the entire transportation
facilities of the country would give him.
There would be more menace to tho
liberties of the nation from such asource
than from a standing army of a million
men. The limit of the private acquisi-
tion of property has never been fixed in
this country, and perhaps it can not be;
but In such a case as this it must be ap-

parent that the line would be overstep-
ped, and that the safety of the nation
would probably demand the speedy sur-
render of railroad control into the hands
cf the government.

The following trusts are in process of
organization: United States Granite
producers lately formed at Chicago;
the Northwestern Consolidated Milling
Company at Minneapolis. It takes in
the Zenitle, Columbia, Northwestern,
Galaxy, Pettit and Roller, with a capac-
ity of 10,000 barrels a day. Then a
trust by several manufactories of cotton
duck in the eastern and some southern
mills, with a capital f 110,000,000.

Superintendent Porter of the United
States census says that the gain in pop-
ulation of the states during the last ten
years is 24 percent, but the gain in school
attendance is only 10 per cent. Where
are the children? In the workshops
Hooding the labor market. Work-
man.

The speculative plutocratic class of
this country creates no wealth, for It
performs no labor. When a plutocratic
schemer puts $1,000 in his pocket no new
wealth is created. It is simolv a trans- -

fer of wealth from the credit side of la
bor to the credit side of capital.

Taking Care of Their Property.
As nearly as can be indeed from

glancing at the acres of fulsome lackey- -

ism in the daily press of this city, the
president has been surrounded, from
the moment he entered the state, by
railroad magnate), railroad lacqueys,
railroad lawyers, and railroad politi-
cians. He has not.seeming'y, been per-
mitted by his guardians to interchange
one sentence with any man or woman,
however prominent or eminent, who is
not completely subservient to the domi-
nant power of this state. He has met
the associations of bankers, stock gam-
blers, etc., and has passed days and
evenings with Stanford and Crocker;
but representativesof the Farmers' Alli-
ance and Federated Trades are not "in
it;-- ' even a little bit. Everything he sees
must be seen through the eyes of the
railroad monopoly. He may have no
special political purpose in his visit to
the coast, but if he has, that purpose
will not be furthered by the course
taken in hermetically sealing him up
from access to the producing classes.
San Francisco Star.

A Smart Man.

Who wants to get good goods at rea-
sonable figures goes to the Sowing Ma-
chine Emporium. Sewing machines,
pianos and organs sold on monthly pay-
ments or long time. Rented and re-

paired. Genuine needles, parts and at-
tachments for ail kinds of machine.
Don't waato time in looking around we
can mit you. Delivered free from one
needle up. 'Phone No.ASO.
Yii North 14th St. Lincoln, Neb.

Houses to rent or sell on monthly
payment by J. Stevenson with J. H.
Mc.Murtry, corner of Eleventh and M.

In antringadveitieuients mention
The Kakai i:V Ai iiance.

gether and sometimes resort to deeds of
violence. Cardinal Out) in . . J. Jit-tU- r,

far April.

CORPORATIONS MUST GO.

Seven Reasons Given by Judge Hubbard
Why the Abolition of Piivate

Corporations is Advis-

able.
We here give our readers a portion of

the recent address of Judge N. M. Hub-
bard of Council Bluffs, in which he ad-

vocates the abolition of all private cor-

porations. Judge Hubbard is one of
the most noted corporation lawyers of
the west His reasons were given as
follows: 1

"I. They are monopolies owned by
less than of the people.

"2. The propertyof individuals changes
hands with every generation, while a
corporation is immortal, inasmuch as it
has the right, under the law of per-

petual succession. If two persons go
into business, and one dies, the child-

ren of the deceased partner must take
their father's share and exercisa their
individual judgment in its investment;
if a member of a corporation dies, the
stock is simply transferred to his heirs
and the corporation goes on with the
business.

8. Each Individual who owns prop-

erty is obliged to exercise bis own judg-
ment in maintaining his possession and
making an increase, while a corpora-
tion composed of a largo number of
persons, can and does procure the best
talent to be found in or out of the cor-

poration to manage its property and its
affairs.

"4. A large aggregation of persons
and capital has an undse advantage
over a single individual. What single
individual could go inlo the business of

buying and selling oil against the Stan-

dard Oil company with any prospect of
success?

"5. Private corporations abolish in
dividual responsibility, and substitute a
corporate responsibility, of which the
public have no means of judging. A
few rich men take a small amount of
stock in a private corporation, which
gives it credit; the stock is then trans-
ferred without the knowledgd of the
public; if the enterprise is an improvi-
dent one, the corparation becomes an
instrument of fraud whereby the stock
is unloaded upon Innocent people, and
the the rich promoters escape Individ-
ual liability.

'6. Private corporations is the
mother of trusts. Ordinarily trusts
come about in this way: Too many pri-
vate corporations are formed or are en-

gaged in the same business; an over-

production follows, and the corpora-
tions then put their heads together to
limit the production and raise the price
of the commodity so that all may make
money. In this way, too many rail-road- s

are built in some places, and the
'pool' followed so that all might live.
In the same way, also, too many sugar
refineriei, distilleries, cracker factories,
oatmeal mills, and the like were built,
and the trusts followed to limit the pro-
duction and raise the price.

"7. A private corporation Is au or-

ganized appetite for money only, and
has nothing human about it. It sees
distress without an emotion of pity; it
gives nothing to the poor; it sends no
children to the public schools; it does
not attend funerals or weddings; it can-- '
not even laugh; what use have we for
such animals?

"It is claimed by some economic phil-

osophers that private corporations, and
even trusts, are necessary to carry on

successfully the vast wealth-producin- g

business of this country. I do not be-

lieve this. Men with much money do
not hoard it in old stockings. They
must invest it in some kind of business
or it loses its income power. It re-

mitted to their own individual responsi-
bility and judgment, they will not be
likely to Invest it in a business already
overdone. Besides, the state can be re-

lied on to grant special charters on spe-
cial showing for manufacturing pur-
poses requiring very large capital.
Again theie nre so many largo private
fortunes that ample capital is at hand
for all safe enterprises.

"But if it should bo admitted that the
abolition of private corporations will se-

riously disturb the business of the coun-

try, is it not better to stand the shock
now than to postpone it until the shock
may destroy the fabric of the govern-
ment itself?

"These private corporations repre-
sent the syndicated wealth of the coun-

try owned and combined by the lew
against the individual labor of the vast
majority of the people. Railway cor-

porations aud others of a publio charac-
ter must remain, because they are for
the use of the public until the govern-
ment shall see lit to own and operate
them. But they must be controlled luot
destroyed) by public law.

"No more vat private fortunes niu.t
be made means ct public or private cor
porations or truts,

Evety device by which corporal ions
nlte or tleprest the price of com-
modities mut be swept sway, never to
ffturn.

"This can 1 due only l.e the
of private wrpurt!oa. No

trusts were ever formed until after the
private corporation became uuuiet out,
sad fhty will nttrr be dlr.yd o
long a private corporations are per-
mitted to elt. Law sg-ilut- t trtuts
will stall nothing to Jong a the law;
permits the croatii.fi of prittte corpora-
tion, without widen truu eaunot be
formed. It Is rw than fully t au
thorize the MpaaiUa vt graiMheppctt,
and then pae law pntMl.lttn thvm
fn.m saMna sur rn. If the NAtUtul
VJlaufe U1 rvixat all laws idiaott
tug pi it at. eorpure'iMe, they will ut

4 the sVtiiirt bid.

Meeting ef LsntMUt County Athaacs.
r tVutity AllUacewlll meet

In K of I. IUH va It hta vn ahd
tlttt ' 1 1 . i.lucvia U. at t n. nt

Byaa Alliance at New Helena, for the
Purpose of Securing Relief Pram

Railroad Oppression.

New Helexa, Neb., May 18. 1881.
The following resolutions were adopt

ed by Victoria Farmers' Alliance, No.
644:

Whereas, The people of this state
are suffering great hardship on account
of present extortionate transportation
rates, and

Whekeas, We believe the Newberry
maximum freight bill passed by the re-

cent session of the legislature, would
give us the needed relief, therefore be it

Remlitd, That we ask the Governor of
Nebraska to call an extra session of
the legislature to consider the trans-
portation question.

Paul Vandervoort Repudiated by a Com
rade. '

Cambuiix;e, Neb , May 2, 18'Jl,
Editou Alliance: I learn through

The Alliance and other papers that
one Paul Vandervoort. hss declared
his future allegiance to the Inde
pendents of Nebraska. Is be the
same Paul Vandervoort who was the
commander of the G. A. R. when the
national encampment was located at
San Francisco. CaLf If so, I have a
few words to say regarding his past rec
ord as a man, comrade and citizen of

Nebraska, taken from his evidence
given under oath when he prosecuted the
editor of the Omaha Bet for libel. Said
evidence was published la the Weekly
Bee. Vandervoort therein testified as
follows: That while commander of the
G. A. K.and in the employ of the U. P.
and C. P. Railroads, he procured the lo
cation of the national encampment at
San Francisco.and also urged comrades
to patronize said roads and got his pay
for his labor from them, the railroads
Now comrades and independents, do
we want such a man In our ranks? Can
we give such a man the right hand of
comradeship? Do we want such as he
working among us? Can we ever work
out our future liberty and redemption
from corporate power with such men In
our party, especially if such as he and
Church llowe, etc., etc., be permitted
to act as councilors, or if we even pay
heod to any of their professions of re-

form? If this Paul Vandervoort is the
same man referred to as commander of
the G. A. It., all comrades should repu-
diate him. Cast him out as worse
than Judas, who sold Jesus Christ for
cash. In my opinion a comrade who
sells his comrades for pay (as he con-
fesses he did in above reported testi-
mony) he can not be trusted in any ca-

pacity. Go back to your old love, the
railroads. We don't want spies in our
camp. No hangers-o- n of corporations
aud in tneir pay are wanted in our
camp. We feel that you would run at
the first tire. We wsnt no sneak, spies
or traitors in ours. Go and mess, as of
yore, with your old employers. We
won't keep step with you. You can't
march or tight under the Hag that you
have disgraced. Stay in the rear with
Cleveland's coffee coolers. Help plun-
der the dead. Kill the wounded. Don't
try to come with us; we don't have any
use for you. Go dig a hole, then crawl
into it, pull the hole in after you, and
thereby blot yourself out of existence,
as you now are out of a political exis-
tence, and we your old con rades, will
attend your funeral, singing furor play
ing ior you me ueau marcn. erect a
toHibstouo, have inscribed thereon:
"Died, working for a chance to traitor-
ously lead the people into railroad com
panies' net." in sorrow, your old com-rad- e,

Wm. II. Allen.
How the Alliance is Dying,

Kansas Jeffersonlaa.
Ohio has a.1,000 Alliance voters.
Wisconsin has about 800 Alliances.
West Virginia ha 433 AJllatiees.
Pennsylvania has over 200 Alliances.

and Is organizing at a rate of five a day.
Kentucky has 2,400 organizations with

over iuu.ouo members, bixtvnew char
ters were granted in March."

North aud South Dakota have doubled
their membership in the last six months.

Iowa has fifty county organizations
anu is Dooming.

Minnesota and Kansas have each add
ed a third to their numbers since they! 1 l .i 1ttu iieu last etet-uo-

Illinois and Indiana are fast catching
up wiiu mo inuuessiuu

The southern states are all solid, and
New York and New England are organ- -

iaiun very rapiuiy.
Yes, the Alliance is dying for a fight

What the People Would Gain.
In Hungary, under government own-

ership of railroads, the rates are so low
that it costs only l.i3 to travel a dis-
tance equal to that betweeu New York
and Chicago. A system of tickets some-
what like postage stamps has been
adopted, which travelers can use on all
the lines, and with which freight can
also be prepaid. The saving is enor-
mous, and the tteople get the full benefit
of It. In this country the tickets, freightand advertising agencius which cnmitet.
ing railroad companies are employing
cort over ', ooo.uuu, 000 a year.

The princely salaries and picking
of presidents, director, contractors aud
a host of parasites amount fully to an
equal if not larger sum. Thin come
the interest on bonds and the dividend
on stock abundantly watered. For all
this the public must pay a plutocratic
i;ix oer Rim above the actual cot of
transportation. It Is safe to say that of
1 lie groM earnings over Smiu.Ouo.Oiki
would be saved to the people by govern-
ment ownership ami operation of the
national highways. I At feoplt.

A Sad but Tiue Picture,
Capital and labor, after severe

varying uc, are arm-
ing for the supreme conllk t. How im-

minent the struggle may be no nun
can aflirm precisely, but tint I here are
which may well till u with dimjiiiet.
The rich are dally beaming richer; the
poor poorer; luxury, hg!i lit log, the
pride of lif are on the lncfeae. The
ihlnt fur wealth lcoutd,illy more

the rl ol tb ditnwdm'e sharp and hunt aad pu'.gnaH,
1 e etvnuai coudinoa lu tm I a ted

KUtva are fan approaching tboe of
t'.iig'asd. Tko hMs of Um iwxn atem marked by lr4.tu.W aad
inwn lie light uf 4vu I Mag1'"! ut from tenement room and i

tUv, tih sail blmd are twivetlng mor
hap, aud brd Wiimure the wU. . ...1 i - a 1 lvi n rar porw Mature lu turn

IjwateUd t.ia u al 4l I In dkiveil

Yrnioet too dirtr. too sneaking and too
entirely beneath our notice to rebuke
its miserable apology of an excuse tor
iu attack on our senator and hope that
Mr. Randall will take no no.ice of the
attack as it would be beneath hb digni
ty to do so.

Greeting to Jim Boyd.
At a regular meeting of Pleasant

Prairie Alliance No. 2013, of Sheridan
Precinct, Pawnee county, held May 13,

1891, on motion of C. W. Leonard the
following resolution was adopted:

Sesoltti, That ire Attend te J...E-Boy-

happy greeting on the head
waters of Skunk Creek.

Pleasant Piairie Alliance No. 2013
whiih passed the foregoing resolutions
is compose of thirty members, nil veters,
and who carry their convictions to the
ballot box. Their meetings the past
winter have been of the most interest-
ing kind, aad has broadened the views
of members on many publ e questions.
The foregoing brusque resolution only
expresses in snotber way tl eir detesta-
tion of the manner in which matters
were carried on last winter to defraud
the voters of the state of the just tri-

umph they had won at the polls. The
supreme court having shown themselves
willing tools of the corporations, deserve
the stern condemnation of all honest
men. J. L. Clark, Secy.

RINGING RESOLUTIONS.

The Furnas County Alliance Pays Its
Respects to Several Burning

Questions.
The Furnas County Alliance passed

the following resolutions in its recent
session:

Whereas, On the memorable 4th of
November, 181)0, the great plain people
of the state of Nebraska, through the
instrumentality of an honest ballot
sought to regain the boon of self gov
eminent by the election of honest and
pure men to the several 0 Dices of the
state, and

Woekeas, It having been thoroughly
demonstrated that unscrupulous design
Ins men did by fraud, trickery and vlo
lence defeat the expressed will of the
people, and

Whebeas, The supreme court of our
state nave ny descending Into the low
cess pool of partisan politics and usurp-
ations made It possible for usurpers, tit
material for tyrants and despots to
domineer a contiumg people, and

Whekeas, We well know that be
hind this villainy there Is a prompting
more potent than the mere emoluments
of otllee; therefore be it

Itesoleed, First, that the right of a
freeman to cost a free ballot, aud have
that ballot counted cannot be thwarted
or infringed upon without jeopardizing
the very existence of the Republic, and
can be sanctioned only by traitor, and
would-b- e despots.

Second, That we denounco the acts
of the supreme court as
revolutionary and dangerous in the ex
treme to the liberties of the American
people.

Third, That the traitors, Collins of
Gage and Taylor of Loup, merit the
contempt of every lover of justice in the
land, ana tneir names should go to fu-

ture generations side by side with Bene
diet Arnold and Judas Iscarlot.

Fourth, That it is with shame and the
profoundest regret that we contemplate
this dishonor and disgrace, brought
upon tne tair name 01 our state through
this raping of Justice by a gang of
usurplug, monopolistic knaves, their
toois ana mugs.

Fifth, That while it is very essential
that we rememlier that we have a su-

preme court, a Collins and a Taylor, it
is also well for us to know that resolu-
tions of condemnation full from pates
of that trio of like water
from a duck's back: that it is more es-
sential that we look well to the source
from whence came the "swag" that
prompted the violation and prostitution
of the organic law of the land, and the
destruction of that bulwark of Ameri-
can freedom, the right to a fair and im-

partial hearing before an honest and
legal tribunal.

Sixth, That we are nolther discour-
aged or dismayed by the acts of un-
principled scoundrels, or the pres-prese-

prestige of organized capital.
but hereby anew plight our faith each
to the other to stay on the field and by
our guns until justice prevails, the
rights and liberties of the people secure
or we go down in that mighty mael-
strom that must inevitably lollow. Be
It further

Resolved. That the Hon. John Stevens
(the wild and wooly and hard-to-curr- y

coyote niemoer irom in nis
bold and honest defense of the peoples'
cause merits tne confidence 01 every
toiler of the entire state.

That we will ever cherish, honor and
bold in sacred memory the names of
mat noble band 01 patriots whj so de
liantly and unilinchingly stood by the
peopie in tne late unparaiciied dead-
lock.

Dawes County Alliance Resolutions.

The following resolutions were unan
imously adopted by the Dawes Couuty
Alliance at its recent session:

XfSoIrtd.That we do fullvaoorove and
heartily endorse the action of the dif-
ferent reform organizations of the
United States in cai.lng a convention to
meet ou the Wth day of May at Cincin-
nati, for the purpose of adopting a plat-
form upon which all who are for reform
can uuito In ISM and that we make an
off irt te send a delegate from northwest
Nebraska to said convention. lie it fur-
ther

Besotted. That we approve of the ac
tion of Judge Hanser, of Broken Bow,
in refusing to confirm sales of foreel -
sure.

Whekeas. We bold that the enact
ment of a railroad rate bill for this
state lo be in accordance with the Alli-
ance demand and principles and

Whereas, Such a measure having
bwtt before our k'gUlature. wan rio(.t.
ed by a combinaiiun of railroad lackeys
therefore tie it

AWiW. By the Alliance of l twv
county that we condemn the action of
tho prtMin who a:sted in the defeat
of that bill and of all purlin h con-
tributed to Us veto; ttedftlly da we
condemn the action of Keuator Wilton,
of thisdtttrU't aud countr. who we hold
on his pledge a a member of the Alli-
ance. a in duty bound to supportsd bill, and bis failure to do so, was a
direct violation of his lile. ou honor,
and should work hit liumrtii.ue

our order.

lUteiuiKuM ef CenJoitnce,
S w axton. Neb.. fv IS tiAt im niwtlng of tit Huinf fuu Al

lUnce N.. pi;, the following tVMllu- -

h.i unrw a'mar
.V iisHiA, it ka tlmd Ihvte ProHti in remove frutn our mUIt l.sjf UoeiUy, the Md wile of our

irrui4 uivtbvr J. ", Muml.y, iHnvftir

Amoi That we, the nimlr ef
Rutuft fens Al!:sa. I at?. Mtad
r h'itfn t vt4i!fef U bradf utiy and ftwtU isilwirsadtfu tut.

Salvation fey Anrvtxation.
Baxn.B Mill, Neb.. Msy 20, 1901.

EurroK ALU aset: The petition or

asecsipUon of Mr. Boyd's pettLfaRging
uX3CTer utd taken up puppet like by
Hr. Coaewater may be. In part, illus-

trated; by an anecdote.
A little after the war a gentleman

bom the north was visiting with a lady

racing in the suburbs of a southern

city. Be waa admiring the beauty of a
near her home: 'Do. ah;" laid

tlx. "too ought to have seen thia grove
li3e the wah;" and hi admiration of

tla city elicited the same response,
wtk nay hare all been well enough.
Ce tiee. commented on tbe softness of
tla atmoiphtre and the Iulian-lik- e

lamuty of the sky. "Oh, ah; you

ett to have seen this aky before the
wah," was ber reply.

So by a parity of reasoning were one
to comment on the intelligence of the

average Nebraska citizen the response
mifct be as follows: "On, air; you
trains to have seen our citizens the
tay before the state was admitted Into
C anion. What dense ignorance pre-Taile-

sot a foreign-bor- n citizen had
undent intelligence to vote on the

simplest questions.
Some were anarchists, some were

ready to sell their votes for money, and
ioraoee concerning our institutions
ad kindred subjects was so dense you

eeuld cut it np into great blocks! lint
lot and behold! amazing fact! the very
day after the state was admitted into
fse union all this ignorance" vanished
1 ke the unsubstantial fabric of a dream."
Lvery (once) stolid countenance beamed
with Intelligence, and everyone over 21

rears of age could repeat the declara-
tion of independence and the whole of
the constitution of Nebraska from mem-

ory, or perhaps from revelatiou, and
not a soul that was not at once qualitied
for any office in the gift of the people,
and that is the reason we have had so
many governors in the past twelve
Months. Yes, sir; it is a marvel how
the admission of the state into the union
disseminated knowledge. It crao like
a fash of light and develocsd the whole
state. So if Utah wen admitted to-da- y

every polygamous Mormon would at
one be qualitied to vote.

Furthermore, if this theory of Cowen
and Rose water is true concerning

to the union by a declaration.
txea why cam ail we .inhabitants of a
tat be eternally saved in heaven on a
similar plan of petitioning the King of
Heaven to annex Nebraska to bis king-
dom and by a proclamation qualify all
her inhabitants at once for citizenship
la that goodly world! It would be much
easier man to go tnrougti so "much
tribulation. Kosey could then with

11 his boodle and pettifogging and per
versions of facta and depraved Instincts
find place by the side of St John and
raui. Kosey naa netter M petittoni
for such an annexation, for I fear that
is the only way he is ever likely to find
citizenship there, for 0110 warranto pro
esedings will oust bim if he should
climb up any other way. .

The independents have a maioritv in
Knox county and are increasing every
oay. xoursiruiy, j.r. i'bkston.

Independents Gaining Ground in Frontier.
. Cambridge, Neb., May 10, 1891. '

Editor Aixuxcx: The eombinatlon
of republicans and democrats entered
into last fall to elect Boyd, Benton,
Hastings, et al, followed by the combi
nation of the same to defeat the contest
by Powers vs. Boyd, also as in the Sen
ate on the veto of the freight rate bill,
fully establishes the fact for years claim
ed by thinking men, that the leaders of
the two old parties had a secret under-

standing with each other to stand in
with the corporations, if elected and to
defeat any and all honest legislation for
the whole people. No republican or
democrat claiming to be honest, and
now having his eyes opened by the
above transactions can conscientiously
support any one for an executive, ju-
dicial, or legislative position, who still
owes allegiance and gives support to
either of them. In tnis connection I
wish to say that the tie up in the Senate
and Boyd's veto has made scores of in-

dependent votes here in Frontier coun-

ty. Republicans of the most radical
stripe, have declared to me, and with
blazing eyes, that they have left tiie old
party tor good. That the old democrat-
ic cry that boodle was all that held the
leaders together, was true. It is true
of the leaders, of both of the old parties.
1 ean give the names of these honest
men if required, and they are not creep-
ing into our ranks for pelf. Some oi
them were old time whigs and demo-
crats who helped to organize the Re-

publican party in '56. They were Abe
Lincoln republicans, men who helped
pat down human slavery, men who
fought during the war for liberty of
mankind and now intend to tight for
their own deliverance and to preventthe slavery of their children by worse
and more cruel masters than the black
had to-wi-t: inouied corporations, such
as Wall street, naionai bnks, railroads,
stock yard combinations, cattle and hog
buying combinations, high tariff thieves,
boards of trade ganibliug inatkutinna
combinations of grain Inspectors, tele-
phone, telegraph, coal aad coal oil ba-
rons. We meu of eld party allegiance

Met and reason with each other and
see that our Interest are Identical ami
aad as sure as that there is a God (which
we all believe) political redemption is
sure to come and soon. Boys keep a
ttifl upper lip. We will get there, keep
step with the boys for we are marching,tor we will come; the bovs of 1)3, will
be there in Y and their boys with them.
The republicans and democrats are only
rpppicg caps, don't scare. We will getUere in congress and our state IcgUla-tare- s

and supreme courts, to giv honeat
laws and just decisions. We don't want
to pull down, but to build up, have an
equal chance to live la thU good world,
clothe and feed our fa mi. 101 equallywith others. Hold your grip; ami tight
ly. VV.il. Aum.

Senator Randall Endorsed.

Eesolutions panned by I'rUaoa Alliance
"a, 111, rfeelps county. Nebraska.

'. YVHikfc. Our gallant aa 1 loyal hen- -

:r, U. L. lUndatl, having publi.hed
1 crtkle la lh ttvgmt recounting the
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Region. "Protection to American
Labor "

The mcst gigantic strike since 1S8 is

now on in the Connellsville Coke Re-

gion in Pennsylvania. Extracts are
here given from a recent New York
World article, descriptive of the situation
there.

There are 15.000 men on a strike in
this region, of whom, it is a fair esti-

mate to say, 12,000 .are Slavonians;
1,500 are Germans, and the other 1,500
are composed of Irish. Scotch, Negroes
and native white Americans. Not over
1,000 of the strikers, including negroes,
were born on American soli, and not
over 2,000 of them can s;ieathe English
language.

1 ears ago the mines and ovens were
worked by native Americans, most of
whom were born in the vicinity, and
many of whom owned their little homes
on the bill-sid- e and tilled a little plot of
ground and kept a cow or two iu con
nection with their work about the
mine. As late as 1880 there were only
about e.uuu coke ovens in this 4UU and
more tquare miles, which make up
what .is known as "The Connellsville
Coke Region." Now there aie nearly
16 W;0 ovens. But with the growth of
the industry the native American bis
almost disappeared, and the work is
now done by the imported "paUer la- -

Dor 01 turope."
The Company sent to various em

ployment agencies tn Baltimore and
Boston for laborers, and through these
agencies the first installment of Slav
immigrants were secured.

When the Slavs arrived at the coke
region they were set at work at wages
which, while far below those whicli the
company was paying to its native em
ployes, were still greatly in excess of
the wages wnicn me Mavi bad been amo
to earn in their own country.

But these Slavonians, almost before
the operators were aware of it, had
been induced to join the labor organi
zations, and in lssii there came a strike

a strike which at that time proved the
largest aud the longest that the coke re
gion had known. 1 he Slavs went out
with the rest of the workmen and stay-
ed out till the strike was won. The
operators then as now tried every means
to till the places of the strikers. Then
as now families were evicted by the
scores, in the hope of frightening the
others back to work. Then as now this
refinement of coercion failed and the
operators cast about for new men to fill
the vacant places. J ho employment
agencies had helped them before, why
not again? Ana so to tne agencies
they went, with the result that within a
few weeks hundreds of newly-importe- d

Slavs came swarming into the region to
take me places 01 me me who were
fighting, as they said, "for bread for
their wives and babies.

But the operators could not speak to
the Slav in his own language, and there
wero hundreds among the strikers who
could, ihev were men of bis own coun
try, of his own language and of h.s own
laitn, ana to mem be listened and by
them he was pursuaded to keep awav
from the mines until the strike was over.
And so it came about that the 'juporta
tion of these Slavs, began in the first in
stance for the purpose cf securing a
cheaper labor man this countrv con
tained, was continued for the purpose
01 displacing mose wno were demand
ing a wage upon which they could live
until now there is not less than 13,000
Slavs in this little strip of country not
over 8 miles wide, and which extends
up and down from Connellsville, per
Imps 25 miles in each direction.

Nearly or quite 800 Italians are al
ready here and at werk in the mines
and about the coke ovens, which are
guarded by the Pinkerton forces. And
the Slav, brought to this country to dis-

place the native workmen, is to be com
pelled to see his place taken by an Ital
ian. His family Is evicted from their
home, his scanty furniture is throwp in
to the street, and there is nothing but
tne bounty 01 the labor organizations
between 111s family and starvation.
Between the evicted Slav and the new
ly arrived Italian, just where does "pro
'ection to the American workmen" come
in?

This great strike has already cost the
operators in tne loss 01 their usual pro
duct and in the destruction of their prop
erty 'not less than $2,000,000. Ytt all
the violence, all the destruction of
property, all the expense of the Pinker- -

ton army which is guarding the several
works, has been occasioned by the "for-
eign pauper labor" which the operators
themselves caused to be imported to
drive the native American laborer from
the mines.

And the Italians, who are to take the
place of the once beloved but now de
spised and rejected Slavonians, what of
them? ill they bring with them the
secret and dreaded il alia and replace
tne passionate vioienee 01 me fciav with
the silent thrust of the stiletto and the
terrors of midnight assassination? When
comes me next strike, as come it will,
and these Italians are thrown into the
street with their bab.es and belonirinirs.
will the livesand the property cf these
coal barons be more safe at their hands
than they are lit pi esent. or than theywere when fanners and farmers' sons
came down from the bills and worked
these mines and tended the ovens? It
needs cot the eye of a prophet to per-
ceive that the end of all these troubles
Is not close at Imud. The end is not
yet; but the beginning was the displace-
ment of Amerlcau labor from these
mines by the "ignorant pauper labor of
Europe, brought here by the operators
themselves.

The prices for mining and for draw- -

lug coke are given by the ton. but the
miner 1 in reality paid by the hundred
buhls. Three wagon-loa- even full
at the hottom of the shaft are counted
n a iiitimieu imihiich, ami so it m
yeartagoi tutwi:bthe importation of
the "iuorant pauper labor, "tho wagons
have grown larger, to tnal now It take
three wagon, tuch holdtiig about fortv- -

to Rinse a hundred ThU
lia led to one i f thedennnd which the
miner put forth at the brgiouing of the
iriae mat tue coal ue weighed instead

of meurvd, and that he te paid .,r
thn iiuuiw-- r cf tun actually nnued.

I l,i strike has alreitdv cott over 11- -
tMM.uui, tucludiiig the I. lu the opera
tor ot tit ir product and the lo to the
workninof trw r '. Ten h,ohat Un killed and about thirty r
ioMly wound!. More than a thiuand
Hrvu hate Ua evlrtod from thlr

and the nporatnrt y that the
e nave l til pitt coiumed. 1 he
faiuilie who hve Imvn ettpHd into
I've trvt are .tvlng wUktom utigri'rwa havM 61 yt l?a L"vL arid
o'tier are livu g tn h! or i ari .

tetuwrepiac f l.!tr rta be fuadit .r.ittiis-j- f,rii" fight
id :h a ho rv starving tit
Cim tm t!i Uarti.

Aad U Is to Ho tt the fl la rone
have IrougM tnu rg u, 'lhv
ilrltea em lite aatUt. Uiiu- - r, and at
place U v r;ld wttft ' lifHirarl
'hpr tabof of Kunipo," wrWU w
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